
Welcome Beloved Kin! 



Thank you for joining this community and trusting me with your time and allowing me space to share, dream, heal and
(un)learn with you. I am Johnaé Strong, a writer, mother, and creative with a background in education and movement
organizing based out of Chicago and often times in West Africa. This online space is a container to house critical
writings on race, womanhood, and cultivating a just society through radical imagination and deliberate action. 
 
The inspiration for my work comes from my beginnings as a young Black girl in Cleveland, Ohio who dreamed of being
a teacher and buying a luxury condo tall enough to house the whole world. Well, this is my attempt at that little dream,
teaching and learning with the whole wide web. 
 
I teach antiracism through the lens of critical praxis, that is interrogating the White Supremacy that inhibits positive
social action and gaining tools to counter these biases and take action on behalf or marginalized peoples. This
approach involves continual reflection and further action so you can expect to see both informational and reflection-
based resources here. 
 
My personal commitment is "to healing Black Girls all over the world starting with myself," so you will also find fun and
uplifting visuals related to Black Girls in this community. I use the proceeds from my antiracism work to teach
organizing and restorative practices to Black Girls at a sliding scale, if you would like to support that work you can
become a member of my Patreon community!  
 
By joining this community you are making a declaration that you are in for the humaness involved in creating a new
society and you've had enough of the systems of old. Einstein said "imagination is more important than knowledge"
and in this space we will connect deeply, hold critical conversations, and activate our radical imaginations. 
 
Thank you and I look forward to learning, resisting, and creating with you!

https://www.patreon.com/johnae_alyse/membership


@ j o h n a e _ a l y s e

johnaestrong.com

Find me on the web! 

https://www.instagram.com/johnae_alyse/
https://twitter.com/johnae_alyse
https://www.patreon.com/johnae_alyse/membership

